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The story of the centenarian Delaney sisters is brought to Huntington, Page 5 
Nobody attends 
Students skip out on noon seminars 
by Julie M. Strider 
reporter 
Where have all the people 
goner 
This question was on the 
mind of Leah Tolliver, coordi-
nator of the Women's Center, 
Wednesday. 
The center sponsored the 
second of its weekly lunch bag 
seminars. The only problem 
was that no one attended. 
The program was titled 
"Who Said I had to do it All?" 
and was going to be presented 
by Melanie Baker, counselor. 
The goal was for the atten-
dees :.to learn helpful skills 
about how to manage school, 
work, family and fun. 
According to Tolliver, the 
event will be rescheduled. 
However, this was not the · 
first program to be put off 
until a later date. The first 
event on the calendar was 
supposed to be Jan. 22, "Help! 
Where's the Manual: The 
Challenges and Successes of 
the Single and Married 
Parent." No one was in atten-
dance that date either, so it 
too will be rescheduled. 
Why are students staying 
away from the events? Jaime 
R. Spadafore, Shinston sopho-
more, said that she was not 
aware of the seminar-s. "I did 
not even know that they were 
available to us, but I have 
see LUNCH, page 6 
Gullickson advising center 
will offer new computer lab 
by KENT P. CASSELLA 
· reporter 
A new student athlete 
advising center in Gullickson 
Hall will give counselors 
much needed space while pro-
viding students with addi-
tional computing options. 
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior 
vice president for operations, 
said work for the new center 
for the Buck Harless Student 
Athlete Program is on sched-
ule. 
Room 210 GH was formerly 
a large hardwood floor area 
sometimes used for aerobic 
exercise sessions and archery 
physical education classes 
during the winter months, 
said Dave Fenney, estimator 
at the physical plant. 
Construction will include 
Inside 
adding walls, carpeting, and 
a new heating, ventilation 
and air conditioning system; 
and dropping the ceiling, 
Fenney said. 
Michelle Duncan, director 
of the Student Athlete 
Program, said the additional 
space is desperately needed 
for her rapidly growing pro-
gram. With the university's 
switch to the Mid-American 
Conference the program 
must be able to support the 
student athletes in meeting 
the higher academic stan- · 
dai-ds. 
The new construc_tion will 
provide expanded office space 
for the athletic academic 
counselors as well as a sepa-
rate tutoring room, space the 
. see CEN~ER, page 6 
Outside 
Page edited by Carey Hardin 
Research options 
Pho19 by Jon Rogers 
Cabell County Public Library, 455 9th St., houses resources to supplement those in 
,_,arshall University's Morrow Library. The downtown branch is open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday through Wednesday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday through Saturday and 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. Sunday. 
Focus on Black history 
is on tap for February 
tiy JACOB MESSER 
reporter 
It's almost February and that means it's 
Black History Month. . 
The month of planned activities is intended 
to inform individuals about African-American 
history, said Kenneth Blue, associate vice 
president for multicultural affairs and coordi-
nator for African-American Students 
Programs. 
"Every year we use this month as a focus 
point, not necessarily that everything in 
.regards to African-Americans happened in the 
month of February, but it is a focal point of 
addressing some of those concerns," Blue said. 
"We- try to provide some experiences for our 
student population from all segments of 
African-American life - medical, academic, 
social, entertainment, et cetera." 
Students may attend an array of events dur-
ing Blar.k History Month, Blue said. 
"There is a cross-section of things for people 
to participate in," he said. ''Throughout the 
month, we will try to address those concerns 
that affect African-Americans." 
Individual participation is crucial, Blue 
said. 
''The majority of the population sees it as 
events they can and will go to and that the 
activities are not all directed at African-
American students. You have to begin to see 
these activities as activities of interest, not 
only for educational purposes but entertain-
ment purposes as well." 
Blue said four goals of the month are expo-
sure, education, interaction and awareness. 
,,6: ..! 
l... hroughout the month 
we will try to address those 
concerns that affect African-
Americans." 
- Kenneth Blue, 
coordinator for African-American 
Students Programs 
"All of those variables are important in 
regard to dealing with what goes on during 
Black History Month," he said. 
"The history of black people was aever dis-
cussed. The educational system never really 
addressed it, at least not in a positive way. 
There was always a negative connotation or 
everything was on a social plain, so part of the 
month is for bringing in many of the intellec-
tual, academic and political issues that an 
important to the lives of everyone to the fore-
front." 
In conjunction with Black History Month. 
there will be more tha.n 15 events on campus 
Blue said each event would be beneficial for 
students to attend. 
''These activities can bring the students 0 1 
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Finals .become a thing ·of the past 
SHARON, Mass. (AP) - Final 
exams are over in this. Boston suburb. 
Forever. 
No more mic;Iterms, either. 
The show-me-everything-you've-
learned-in-two-hours-or-less sessions 
that have been around as long as 
schools themselves are things of the 
pas.t here. Teachers say there are bet-
ter ways to gauge what their students 
have learned. . 
Education experts say-it's a sign of 
the changing times, which have sent 
teachers in search of new ways to 
measure students' knowledge. 
"It's a different kind of world out 
there in which there's going to be a 
premium not on being able to regurgi-
tate isolated facts ... but to be able to 
solve problems," said Richard Elmore, 
an education professor at Harvard 
University. "Generally speaking, 
teachers are trying to change." 
At Sharon High School, for example, 
students now may be graded on a 
portfolio of work · or a project which 
incorporates months of lessons. 
Perhaps not surprisingly, most 
Sharon students applauded the news 
that they would be spared the anxiety 
of midterms and finals. But some 
wondered whether they would be 
unprepared for cumulative, high-pres- · 
sure tests in college. 
It's · a question administrators at 
Silver Lake Regional High School in 
Kingston, about 40 miles south of 
Boston, faced two years ago when they 
made a similar switch to alternative 
· testing. 
"The purpose of high school is not 
· necessarily preparing kids to kick a 
test in college," said Silver Lake 
Principal John McEwan. And colleges' 
reluctance to break from tradition 
. shouldn't interfere with progress, he 
said. 
Silver Lake students may face essay 
questions on a ,math test, or open-
ended questions where a choice of 
three or four short answers might 
have once appeared. The school has 
not done away with finals, but com-
bines them with alternatives. 
"It's much more based on what 
they've been taught and how they've 
been taught, and less on recall;'.' 
McEwan said. 
Leron Hines, a 16-year-old Sharon 
junior, said his ability to memorize 
facts has not always helped him to 
understand. 
"We really don't get all of it," he 
said. "We just memorize it. It's a waste 
of time." 
Whether tested traditionally or not, 
"we're still learning," said Matt 
Slobodkin, another Sharon. student . 
Word of no more finals "takes a lot of 
pressure off us," he said. 
· Sharon teachers said their 
change was moti-




















GQ gets risque with Rodman If you get this booklet, 
you · won't need a form. 
NEW YORK (AP) - The 
February issue of GQ maga-
zine has two covers with one 
big difference: what's covering 
supermodel Rebecca Romijn 
as she stands in front of the 
Chicago Bulls' Dennis Rod-
man. 
The version selling at news-
stands shows Romijn wearing 
a white string bikini. 
Subscribers to the maga-
zine get the bikini bottom, but 







1."Un-Break My Heart," 
Toni Braxton (LaFace-Arista) 
(Platinum) 
2."Don't Let Go (Love)," En 
Vogue (EastWest) (Platinum) 
3."I Believe I Can Fly," R. 
Kelly (Warner Sunset-
Atlantic) (:Olatinum) 
4."Wannabe," Spice Girls 
(Virgin) · 
5."I Believe In You and Me," 
Whitney Houston (Arista) 
6."Nobody," Keith Sweat 
featuring Athena Cage 
(Elektra) (Platinum) 
7."Can't Nobody Hold Me 
Down," Puff Daddy featuring 
Mase (Bad Boy) 
8."You Were Meant For Me," 
J ewel (Atlantic) 
3."No Diggity," Blackstreet 
featuring Dr. Dre (Interscope) 
(Platinum) 
10."I'm Still In Love With 
You," New Edition (MCA) 
(Gold) 
. • I • 
likenesses of Rodman's hands 
painted on her bare breasts. 
The magazine opted to go 
with two covers because it 
knew retailers would be loath ' 
to put the racier version on 
newsstands, editor Art Co-
oper said Wednesday. · 
The cover, h e said, was 
intended as a spoof of maga-
zine covers featuring celebri-
ties with hands covering their 
breasts, like Rolling Stone's 
1993 photograph of singer 
Janet Jackson. 
In the newsstand version, 
both 'Rodman and Romijn are 
in swimsuits, with Romijn 
holding up . an arm to touch 
Rodman's ear. 
In the subscriber version, 
likenesses of Rodman's hands 
are painted onto Romijn's 
breasts, while the basketball 
star holds up his hands in a 
no-foul gesture. 
· The cover line: "Dennis 
Rodman tries to get a grip on 
life, fame and career, but not 
on Rebecca Romijn." 
Come in and t/ 
these hits out at 
Huntington's 
Finest Music store! 
• 1 • 
Now Hear This 
1101 Fourth Ave. 
522-0021 
Just a phone. 
This yur, 111illiou will file their tu returns ~ phm -
ui•! Telefile, a flee urvice fro111 the IRS. The ull is usy 
a,d refunds are fut. Check your 111,il for a Telefile ~ooklet. 
' "'•• ...... ~-·· 
,~ Department of the Treasury 
~ Internal Revenue Service iiiTeleFile 
http://www.irs.wstreas.gov It's free. It's fast. It works. 
HaN~Dwi~ 
The Delany Sisters' First 100 Years 
The National Bestseller is Now 
America's Best-Loved Play! 
Presented by 
The Marshall University Office of Multicultural Affairs 
and the Marshall Artists Series 
February 3, 1997 8 p.m. 
Keith-Albee Theatre 
TICKETS ON SALE 
Full-time student tickt.•ts FREE 
Part-time, faculty & staff tickets HALF-PRICE 
(\ll'S'I' HA\'E VALID \ll'll>l 
lkgular admission $26, $22 
Roo1n 160 S1nith Hall 
696-6656 
·P·a·g·e·e·d·ite.d_b_y_s_h_e_rr.ii·R·i·ch.a.r.d.s.on ____________ elTthelDI 
Justice Department investigates 
Nationwide's discrimination claims 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Nationwide 
Mutual InsurancE! Co. is facing federal scruti-
ny and lawsuits in at least se.ven states over 
claims that the company told its agents to 
avoid insuring homeowners in minority neigh-
borhoods. 
The Justice Department is "looking into 
whether the nation's sixth-largest property 
and casualty insurer violated civil rights laws. 
_At least six Nationwide agents have said 
they were told not to do business in sections of 
cities where minorities were in the majority. 
The lawsuits accuse the insurer of refusing 
to write policies on the basis of race or resi-
dence in low-income areas. They were filed in 
Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Michigan, 
Maryland, Florida and Connecticut. 
Nationwide spokesman John Millen said 
Wednesday that company executives have met 
with Justice Department officials about the 
complaints for several months. 
Millen said redlining is against company 
policy. He said Nationwide is working on a 
plan to increase business in urban neighbor-
hoods, but not because of the Justice 
Department inquiries. 
Justice Department spokesman Lee 
Douglass would not confirm or deny that the 
briefs 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - There's prior-
ity parking, handicapped parking, and now ... 
stork parking. 
The dilemma of expectant moms has been 
recognized by eight Busch's Yalu Land gro-
cery stores. The stores now_set aside special 
parking spaces for pregnant women near 
store entrances. 
Each space is marked with signs that show 
a stork carrying a newborn baby in a blanket 
and the words !'expectant moms parking 
only." 
TULSA, Okla. (AP) - A radio ._station got 
its listeners' attention with a Groundhog Day 
promotion. It also got them upset. 
agency is investigating Nationwide. News of 
the· probe was first reported last September by 
Best Link Insurance News Service, based in 
Oldwick N.J. 
The National Fair Housing Alliance, a 
Washington-based nonprofit agency, has been 
investigating Nationwide's urban underwrit-
ing policies since 1991. · 
The group has found that people in white 
neighborhoods received better coverage and 
lower rates than homeowners in black areas, 
said Shanna Smith, the alliance's executive 
director. 
"They wrote out ZIP codes where agents 
weren't allowed to pursue business," Ms. 
Smith said. "The company has policies that 
deny coverage in African-American . and 
Latino neighborhoods." 
Dave Farmer, senior vice president for the 
Alliance of American Insurers, said the num-
ber of complaints facing Nationwide is rela-
tively small considering the company has 
4,300 agents and 10.4 million policies. 
"I don't want to minimalize the complaints, 
but an overwhelming number of citizens of all 
races are getting property insurance," said 
Farmer, whose group represents about 260 
insurance companies. 
The phones at KHTT-FM were flooded 
Wednesday morning after disc jockey Andy 
Barber ·said the station planned to drop 
"Grady the Groundhog" 200 feet from a hot 
air balloon. 
If Grady survives, then spring will be on the 
way. If not, then winter will stick around. 
Station news director Katrina Tyler said 
KHTT received so many calls, they started 
playing some of them on the air. 
She said the station will go ahead with its 
plan Sunday, but isn't saying whether a live 
animal ·will be used. "All I can say is it's a 
groundhog," she said. 
Rumor has it the station will drop a pack-
age of sausage --- a ground hog. 
THE ARMY CAN HELP YOU 
GET A $30(000 EDGE 
· OM COLLEGE. · 
The Army can help you get an edge on life and earn up to 
$30,000 for college through the Montgomery GI Bill plus the Army 
· ------~ College Fund. 
Here's how it works. You 
contribute $100 a month for 
II 
Modest generosity 
BALTIMORE (AP)- Marion Townsley Jr. has held on 
to Babe Ruth for 30 years. The 1914 baseball card 
could fatten his wallet by at least $7,000. He says he 
might sell the .card in a year or two, but for now he's 
just going to share it with other baseball fans at the 
Babe Ruth Museum Feb. 6. 
· Friday, Jan. 31, 1997 3 
. the first year from your~ 
$11,100 first year salary. The 
government then contributes 
its share, $13,376 from the 
Montgomery GI Bill plus 
$15,424 from the Army 
College Fund for a four-year 
enlistment 
Army opportunities get 
better every day. If you qualify, you could train in one of over 
200 challenging and rewarding high-tech skills in fields like 
avionics and electronics, satellites and microwave communica-
tions, computer and radar operations-just to nail)e a few. 
ARR TRRUEL will be·in the 
Memorial Student Center 
Mon., Feb 3 c, Tues.,Feb. 4 
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. · 
It makes sense to earn while you learn. For more information 
about getting money for college, call your Army Recruiter today. · 
304-529-4111 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
www.goarmy.com 
This is an etccellent opportunity 
to obtain a 
Special Discount 
RRR Membership 
in time for 
Spring Break 
- ''W hen nobody, man or animal, wants to 
n1on 
be out there, we'll be there." 
- Joe Feaganes, 
golf coach discussing the team's cold weather 
preparations 





It is no secret that many people perceive residents of 
the Mountain State to be illiterate, inbred, beer-guzzling, 
coon-dog owning, no-shoe wearing rednecks without 
culture, civilization or education. In fact, the accusation 
was even made at a recent Faculty Senate meeting. 
The truth is that many native West Virginians have 
progressed quUe far on the food chain of life. 
West Virginia's educational system was even awarded 
"Best of the 50 States," in its most recent report card. 
The educational system has even passed the careful 
scrutiny of Japanese business leaders, therefore allow-
ing the state to secure plants and opportunities with 
international corportations such as Toyota. · 
For the people still not entirely convinced, here a few 
of the more famous West Virginians who have brokeh 
the stereotype. 
• Charles "Chuck" Yeager- pioneering pilot 
• Jon McBride- astronaut 
• Carter G. Woodson- civil rights leader 
• Soupy Sales- entertainer 
• Don Knotts- actor 
• Pearl Buck- Pulitzer prize winning author 
• Randy Barnes- Olympic gold medalist 
• Mary Lou Retton- Olympic gold medalist 
• Jerry West- NBA Hall of Farner 
• Kathy Mattea- singer, songwriter 
• Robert C. Byrd- politician 
Volume 98 • Number 58 
The Parthenon, Marshall University's student 
newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday 
through Friday. 
The editor solely is responsible for news and edi-
torial content. 
Carrie Hoffman ... . ...... .. ... .. . .... editor 
Chris Johnson ......... . .. . managing editor 
Carey Hardin . . ..... . .......... news _editor 
Sherrii Richardson .. ..... . .. .... wire editor 
Dan Londeree ... . . .. . .... ..... sports editor 
Jon Rogers ............ .... . .. photo editor 
John Floyd .... . ....... ... ... on-line editor 
Gary Hale . . . .. . .. ........ ... . on-line editor 
Marilyn McClure .. . . .. ........ . .... adviser 
Pete _Ruest . .. .... student advertising manager 
Carrie Beckner .. . . student advertising manager 
Doug Jones ...... . . .. . . advertising manager 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va., 25755 
PHONE (newsroom): (304) 696-6696 
PHONE (advertising): (304) 696-2273 
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Let 14,500 readers know your view 
by by 
mail ~ phone • by. i_nternet ; . byfax 4 ,,,,qi; The Parthenon - Letters 
311 Smith Hall (304) 696-6696 parthenon@marshall.edu 
(304) 696-2519 
Huntington, W. Va. 25755 
Candidates will listen, work for students 
In just over a month, the stu-
dents of Marshall University 
will go through its annual pro-
cess of selecting leadership for 
the student government. 
Selecting the President, Vice-
President and various Senators 
to the student government is a 
most important job for the stu-
dent body. 
These individuals will play an 
important role in the appropria-
. tions of student fees and repre-
sent students on various issues 
that surround our campus. 
After much thought, I have de-
cided to run for the office of Pre- , 
sident of the. Student Body. 
Over the past few weeks my 
running mate, J.J. Spicheck, 
and I have spent much time 
organizing a campaign staff, 
meeting students and listening 
to their concerns. 
We feel as if we can work for 
the student body most effective-
ly by voicing. their opinions by 
means of the student govern-
ment. 
J .J . and I can bring many pos-
itive attributes to the positions 
in which we seek. 
J .J. has served in the United 
States Army like many other 
Marshall students and can 
bring that experience and lead-
ership training to the office of 
Vice-President. 
.I have served as editor of a 
newspaper and have worked in 
the past in various student orga-
nizations. 
Most importantly we are will-
ing to dedicate ourselves to the 
job and work hard to represent 
the students of Marshall Uni-
versity. 
In the next few weeks, we will 
be raising the intensity of our 
campaign. As we do, important 
student issues will be discussed 
and plans on how to implement 
ideas into policy will be made. 
As President and Vice-Pre-
sident we would like to work on 
a Fall Break for students. 
We would like to make stu-
dents fees work most effectively 
for students,work with Marriott 
and Chick-fil-A to see if meals 
could be placed on student I.D.s. 
We would like to create more 
student scholarships to reward 
hard academic work. 
We would like to work with 
the several Greek, religious and 
special interest organizations on 
campus to create greater unity 
and plan events, concerts and 
activities for the student body. 
As candidates, J .J . Spicheck 
and myself will make no out-
landish promises other than we 
will listen, act and work dili-






The Parthenon welcomes 
letters to the editor concern-
ing issues of interest to the 
Marshall community. Letters 
must be.limited to 250 words, 
typed, signed and include a 
phone number, hometown, 
class rank or other title verifi-
cation. The Parthenon 
reserves the right to edit let-
ters for potential libel or 
space. Longer guest columns 
also will be considered. 
.P.ag111e-ed.it•e•d•b•y•R•o•b•e•rt•R•is.le•y•----------- e·l'lrtlllllDI Friday, Jan. 31, 1997 5 
Delaney sisters' 
play visits town 
by JACOB MESSER 
reporter 
The famous Delaney sis-
ters, Bessie and Sadie, are· 
coming to Marshall. 
Well, not exactly, but the 
Broadway play about their 
lives, which spanned more 
than a c·entury, is. 
"Having Our Say: The 
Delaney Sisters' First 100 
Years" will be performed 
Monday at 8 p.m. at the 
Keith-Albee Theatre and will 
kick off the campus-wide 
events of Black History 
Month. 
The play, which is presented 
by the Marshall Artists Series 
and the Office of Multi-cultur-
al Affairs and Inter-national 
Programs, is about the accom-
plishments and lives of real-
life sisters. 
''The Delaney sisters were 
remarkable not just for their 
longevity, but for their will-
ingness to talk about impor-
tant issues in an honest and 
creative fashion," James Mc-
Dermott, promotions special-
ist for the Marshall Artists 
Series, said. 
"In "Having Our Say," they 
invite us into their kitchen as . 
they relive their memories of 
the past, their insight into the 
r-resent and their hopes for 
tl.e future." 
According to a press · re-
lease, "Having Our Say" re-
ceived rave reviews from the 
media after it was performed 
in Chicago. 
Hedy Weiss of the Chicago 
Sun-Times called the play. "a 
charming, flawlessly acted, 
feel-good chronicle of the re-
markable lives of two remark-
able sisters." 




by ERIN E. GILKERSON 
reporter 
As of last Friday afternoon, 
the proposal for a merger 
with Marshall University and 
the West Virginia College of 
Graduate Studies passed its 
first stage of approval, Pre-
sident J. Wade Gilley said. 
Gilley explained the merger 
proposal will next be sent to 
the West Virginia Legislature 
for final approval. 
"The exact language of the 
· -bill is still being worked tm," 
. Marshall Artists Series photograph • d G. ll 
Lizan Mitchell (seated) as Dr. Bessie Delany, and Micki Grant sa,\f t~ ey. . d 




·th Alb Th t y e egis a ure, 1 w1 e a 
e e1 - ee ea re. . done deal." 
Chicago Tribune said, "The 
audience immediately fell in 
love with the Delaney sisters, 
and instant~y rose to give a 
standing ovation. You will 
too." 
Tickets for the play are $26 
and $22, half price for chil- . 
dren 17 and under. Tickets 
are free for full-time students 
with valid Marshall and half-
price for part-time students, 
faculty and staff. 
Jnformation is available 
from the Marshall ~rtists 
Series box office at 696-6656. 
"This merger will benefit 
Marshall financially, political-
ly and educationally," Gilley 
said. 
"We have a coherent, long-
term plan for development in 
the area." 
Tennessean appointed Community College p~ovost 
Gilley said he feels this 
merger will allow for a com-
mon market in the Char-
leston area which will result 
,in an increase in the universi-
ty's enrollment. 
by ANDREA SELLS 
reporter 
The Community and Tech-
nical College will have a new 
provost Feb. 1. 
Dr. Betty L. Kyger, -vice 
president of academic ser-
vices at Columbia (Tenn.) 
State Community College, 
has been appointed to this 
position. 
Kyger has served in Illinois 
as an instructor at Danville 
Area Community College. In 
Springfield she was a part-
time instructor and educa-
- tional development officer at 
Lincoln Land Community 
College, an assistant dean of 
arts and sciences at Columbia 
State Community College and 
associate director for instruc-
tional services for the Illinois 
Community College Board. 
Kyger will be replacing I)r. 
Robert Hayes who said Kyger 
is definitely qualified for the 
role. 
"Everyone I've talked to 
concerning this has been real-
ly supportive of Kyger," HayE!s 
said. 
Hayes also said the com-
munity college is an excellent 
college and he'll miss the peo-
ple, but it's time for .him to 
move on. 
~~~Ill~ ;- ; ~ . ~
~ ~ I Student Orientation Leaders I I · for Summer 1997 . I 
; All Positions: May 28 - July 11 and Aug. 20 - 24 ; I Earnings: Approximately $1200 plus room and I 
; board and hourly for August dates. ; 
~ ~ ; • Wlrotru~ W@lYIPOO '!ID@ @l@DUil@~ ; 
; •Attend and actively participate in Orientation Le~der ; 
~ training and development programs. ~ 
; •Assist with organization and implementation of orientation~ 
~ and registration activities. ~ 
; •Acquaint new students with campus services, activities, ~ 
; facilities, and the university environment. ~ 
~ . _ -Give campus tours. ~ ; • @l!Il1ruDrnD@1ru~O@l1il@~ · ; 
; •Be a "people" person and want to help new students ~ -
~ _ and their families. ~ 
; •Be an undergraduate student in good academic ; 
~ (minimum 2.5 cumulative GPA) and disciplinary standing ~ 
~ •Must be reliable, responsible, confident, flexible, display ; 
~ a willingness to help, and demonstrate good ~ 
~ communication skills. ~ 
~ APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 12, 1997 I 
~ • WW!ro@!l'@ ft@ ff~llil@I lil[l»[l»OH@@ft~@llil@: ~ 
~ Orientation Office MSC BW14 ~ 
~ Admission Office OM125 -~ 
; All Residence Hall Front Desks .. I 
~ 
"It's time for me to get out of served 
here and do something else on the Edu-
for a change," Hayes said. c a t i o n 
Enrollment grew 22 percent Committee 
this past semester and the of the Wil-
Community an9 Technical l i ams on 
College is a good place for stu- C o u n t y 
dents to begin their career, he . Chamber of 
said. Commerce. 
Kyger is a native of Dana, She is a 
Ind., where she earned her Kyger past presi-
B.S. degree in Business dent of the 
Education and English from _ Tennessee Ch~pter of the Am-
Ball State University. · eiican Association of Women 
Her Ph.D. in higher educa- in Community Colleges and 
.tion administration is from the Tennessee College As-
Illinois State University and sociation. 
she received two master's de- Kyger also served as board 
grees, one in Education and member for the Tennessee 
Business Education from the Leadership organization. · 
· University of Illinois and one She is listed in Inter-
in Literature and English -national "Who's Who of Pro-
from Sangamon State Uni- . fessional and Business _ Wo-
versity. men" and is the author of a 
J{yger was treasurer of the number of publications in her 
Columbia Kiwanis club and field. 
MIDNIGHT SALE! 
MonGlay, February 3rd 
NEW REI.EASES 
THE OFFSPRING 
SILVERCHAIR I HANDSOME 
LOWEST PRICI OOWN10WN 
GUARAN1110 
DOORS RE-OPEN AT 10:00 
FREE POSTERS, STICKERS, SAMPLERS 
DAVIDSON'S MUSIC 
NEW LOCATION - 932 4TH AVE. 
(ACROSS FROM THE KEITH-ALBEE THEATRE) 
"We will have one common 
market, one university," Gil-
ley said. 
"Thirty percent of our stu-
dents will be graduate stu-
dents if this merger is ap-
proved." 
Gilley explained that with 
the merger will come the 
entire issue of the metro val-
ley. "Charleston and Hunt-
ington will offer one compre-
hensive university service," 
Gilley said. 
He said there will probably 
be a small amount of instruc-
tor transfers. 
"I think y.e will only see a 
modest amount of this as 
more graduate cour~es will be 
offered in Charleston," Gilley 
said. 
Students and faculty at 
both institutions will be in-
formed of the merger decision 
after the final meeting with 
the legislature Feb. 12. 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
and other halp 
3;[Ji23• 1212 
Neoda 
.,. ' , Friend? -
irthright 
605 9th St. Room 504 
r---~--, 
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• LUNCH 
from page one 
class when· they are.held any-
way." 
How does the Women's 
Center plan to de~l . with its 
low attendance rate? 
Tolliver said, "We are 
putting up flyers and are 
making calendars with all the 
events on them. Hopefully, 
people will start coming when 
they see what programs we 
have scheduled." 
The third time just m~y be 
• CENTER 
from page one 
current area in the 
Henderson Center does not 
provide, Duncan said. 
Current offices in · the center 
occupy custodial space while 
tutoring is conducted in the 
Big Green room when it is 
available, she added. 
The most important part of 
the construction is a 25 termi-
nal computer laboratory. "We 
are excited to be able to have 
the computers right in the 
center," Duncan said. 
The new computer laborato-
• HISTORY 
from page one 
and allow them to interact 
with all those things related 
to African-American stu-
dents," Blue said. 
"I would like for all stu-
dents to come out to all the 
events. We kr.ow that stu-
dents will make their own 
_the charm. Feb. 5 Linda 
Stockwell, counselor, presents 
"Relationships: · How to 
Survive a Breakup·." Accord-
ing to a spokesman at the cen-
ter, . this program will be per-
fect for anyone needing to . 
learn the skills for how to get 
through the grieving process 
that comes with separation. 
Anyone is welcome to this 
informal discussion at noon in 
Pritchard Hall Room 143. 
More information ~r a cal-
endar of events is available at 
the Women's Center, Pritch-
ard Hall 143, -696-3338. 
ry will give all university stu-
- dents access to additional ter-
minals during· the day while 
student athletes are at prac-
tices. During evening hours 
the lab will be reserved for stu-
dent athletes, Duncan said. 
The in-house project is being 
paid for with institutioqal 
funds for small scale construc-
tion projects, Grose said. 
· Duncan said donations 
made to the student athlete 
program through the MU 
Foundation will also help fur-
nish the center. 
The $100,000 project began 
on Nov. 1, and is scheduled.for 
completion by mid-March. 
decisions, but we are encour-
aging them to come out to the 
events." 
In addition to events on the 
calendar, programs will be pre-
sented on WPBY, Blue said. 
Students can learn about 
experiences of African-
Americans at the national 
level, and individuals; from 
history they are unaware of, 
by tuning in, he said. 
BLACK HISTORY 
MONTH 
MONDAY: "Having Our Say," an inspirational play based on the 
best-selling autobiography of the Delaney Sisters, 8 p.m., Keith-
Albee Theatre. 
WEDNESDAY: "Beyond the Dream IX: The Wisdom of Our 
Elders, the Eagerness of those to Follow," live videoconference, 
1-3 p.m. Shawkey Room, Memorial Student Center. 
"Great Performances: The Story of Gospel Music," the transfor-
mation of gospel music into the international mainstream, 9:30 
p.m. WPBY TV-33. 
Thursday: ''Transcendental Meditation: What it can do for you!" 
Reduce stress, anxiety, health problems, etc., 7 p.m. Alumni 
Loun~e, Memorial $tudent Center. 
Prepare NOW for the 
Graduate Record Exam 
A GRE test prep course is being offered by the 
Continuing Education Dl_vlslon of the Community 
& Technical College. The course concentrates on the 
skills necessary for a good performance on the GAE. 
This course will last 5 Saturdays beginning Feb. 22 
and running March 1, 15, 22 and April 5 
TIME: 9:00 a.m. - 1 ~00 p.m. 
LOCATiON: Corbly Hall Room 467 • 
Pre-Registration Required/ 
Information by phone call 304-696-3113 M-F 8-4:30 
or in person Community & Technical College Rm 108 
S,......., Page edited by Carey Hardin 
On-line financiaJ aid assistance, 
by MICHELLE L. MARTIN 
reporter 
Students interested in surf-
ing the Internet in search of 
financial aid can get an intro-
duction to the process next 
week. 
The Financial Aid Office is 
offering · a financial aid 
• Internet resources workshop 
at 2:30 p .m., Tuesday in 
· Jenkins Hall Room 236. 
"This is the first time we've 
offered this type of workshop, 
and we're very ex;cited about 
it," said Jack L. Toney, ·direc-
tor of financial aid. 
Students attending the ses-
sion will receive hands-on 
instruction on how to conduct 
a scholarship search through 
the Internet in a lab environ-
ment, Toney said. 
The Internet has a number 
of websites addressing finan-
cial aid such as SRN Express 
and ExPAN Scholarship 
Search. In this workshop, 
thobgh, students· will work 
with the largest financial aid 
site on the internet, fastWEB, 
Toney said. 
"This website searches 
about 180,000 external schol-
arship sources," he said. 
"Based on information the 
student inputs, it finds avail-
able scholarships by match-
ing cp.teria such as student 
status and field of study." 
Advance registration is not 
required for the workshop 
and students do not need to 
have experience with comput-
ers or the internet. 
Students unable to attend 
the workshop can access · 
fastWEB through the finan-
cial aid section of Marshall's 
homepage, at (www.mar-
shall.edu/sfa/), or directly, at 
(www.studentservices.com/fas 
twebl). 
.....,_II University . 
. the Partlfenon classifieds 
MARSHALL STUDENTS 1813 
7thAve1 BR, 1 bath,centralheat, 
W/D, carpet: No pets. $365 + util. 
+ DD+ lease. Call 867-8040. 
PARKING Directly across from 
Corbly Hall on Hal Greer Blvd. 
$125 per semester. Call 522-
6252. 
NICE, CLEAN Furnished 
apartment. 4 large rooms plus 
bath. Utilities paid. $400/month 
+ DD. Call 522-2886 or 867-
8846. 
PARKING 1/2 block from 
campus. 1600 block of 51/2 alley. 
Call Ken 523-3764 or 528-7958. 
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2 
baths, 1 · mile from -campus, 
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer 
. hookup, A/C. Available in May or 
June.· $1,200 per month. Call 
523-7756_ 
2 BR furnished apt for rent. Near 
football stadium. Utilities paid. 
Call 522-4780. 
APT FOR RENT available 
immediately. 1 BR furn. $300/ 
montt:I + DD + utl.l 757-8540. 
PARKING SPACES avail. 1/2 
block from campus. 757-8540. 
1 BR APT., w/w carpet, A/C, 
Ryan Arms apts. Also, efficiency 
apt., carpet, A/C. 523-5615. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED Single, 
professional female needs 
mature, responsible female to 
share 3 BR house. $282 + 1/2 
util. Call 736-7289. 
SCHOLARSHIP Opportunities 
Freshmen, sophomores! Cash 
in on good grades. Apply now 
for Army ROTC scholarships. 
Call Captain Burke 696-6450. 
STAFFERS NEEDED for new 
local 9ommi.mity newsp_aper. 
Reporters, staff artists, graphic 
artists, pagination w/Pagemaker. 
News experience not necessary. 
Flexible schedules. Call 429-
5089 or Fax resume to 697-6626. APTFORRENT16037thAve.1 
BR furnished apt. Off street 
parking. Util. paid. Call 525-1717. DAILY BABYSITTE_R for 8 year 
old girl in our home. 2: 15-early 
APTS FOR RENT r BR, evening. $5.25/hour. Non-
furnished & unfurn. All utilities ·. smoker. · Good car· required. 
paid. $400/month. Call 529-9139. Positive role model & love for 
UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent 
in large South Side house. 1/2 
block from park. $200/month. Call · 
525-2912 / 
ROOMMATE needed. 2 BR 
apartment in private setting. 112 
of rent & utilities. Call 697-8422 
or pager 582-1458. 
kids is a must. You can do 
homework together. 523-2141. 
ORIENTATION LEADERS 
wanted for summer 1997. For 
more information pick up job 
description/application in MSC 
BW14. 
COUNSELORS, Coaches, 
Activity Leaders. Camp Starlight 
has good positions now for 
outgoing, enthusiastic Sophs, 
IF INTERESTED· GMAT Jrs, Srs, Grads as cabin leaders 
tn prep . & instructors in Baseball, class in February (Thursday or 
Friday night), call 304-696-3036. Basketball, La Crosse, -Roller 
(To prepare you for GMAT Hockey, Swimming, Sailing, 
exam). Water Skiing, Canoeing, Tennis, 
Radio/Video, Ropes Course, 
. RESEARCH WOR_K or term 
papers written by professional 
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call 
614-532-5460 for info. 
GARTH BROOKS tickets for 
_sale. Bids taken/price 
negotiable. From now until ?? 
Call 696-3708 leave msg. 
the PARTHENON 
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Arts & Crafts, Ceramics, Nature, 
Dance. Leading co-ed camp in 
mountains of PA. Warm, friendly 
atmosphere; extensive facilities. 
(6/21-8/21). Forapplication,call 
1-800-223-5737 or writeCamp 
Starlight, 18 Clinton St., 
Malverne, NY 11565 
$1000's POSSIBLE reading 
books Partime. At home. Toll 
Free 1-800-218-9000. Ext. R-
2317 for listings. 
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346 
NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND 
from $379. Air, Hotel, Transfers, 
Parties and more! Organize small 
group • earn FREE trip pius 
commissions. Call 1-800-9-
BEACH-1 
SPRING BREAK Bahamas party 
cruise! 6 days $279! Includes all 
meals, parties & taxes! Great 
beaches and nightlife! Leaves 
from Ft. Lauderdale! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386. 
CANCUN & JAMAICA spring 
break specials! 7 nights Air & 
Hotel from $429! Save $150 on 
Food, Drinks & Free paritesl 
111% lowest 'price guarantee! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386. 
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK! 
Panama City! Room with kitchen 
near bars $119! Daytona-best 
location $139! Florida's new hot 
spot-Cocoa Beach Hilton $169! 
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-
678-6386. 
SPRING BREAK 97 Tight 
budget, no money?? STS is 
offering Panama City and 
Daytona Beach, Florida from 
$119. Call STS at 1-800-648-
4849 for details 
SPRING BREAK 97*** Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, Key West, 
South Padre, Panama City, 
Daytona! Free Meals & Drinks 
package for payments received 
by January 311 Group discounts 
for8ormore! Tropical Tours, Inc. 
at 1-800-931-8687. 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn 
to $3,000-$6,000+/month in 
fisheries, parks, resorts. Airfare! 
Food/lodging! Get all the options. 
Call (919) 918-7767, ext A327 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn to 
$2,000+/month plus free world 
travel )Europe, Caribbean, etc.) 
No exp nee. Room/board. Ring 
(919) 918-7767, ext. C..327 . 
SPRING BREAK 1997 America's 
#1 Spring Break company! Sell 
15 trips and travel free! Cancun, 
Bahamas or Florida. Last minute 
discounts up to $100 off per 
person!! TAKE-A-BREAK (800) 
95-BREAKI 
NEED CASH? Buy, sell, trade! 
We pay top $$ for your music. 
Now Hear This! Music & More. 
1101 4th Ave. 522-0021 
National honors for Pruett 
A 15-0 record. A national championship. Eleven All-
American player awards. Seventeen All-Conference play-
ers. Now, the man who put it all together has his day in 
the spotlight. Coach Bob Pruett was selected yesterday 
as the Division ) -AA National Coach of the Year. 
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The Start of Something New ... 
Leadership Opportunities 
Strong Scholastic Achievement 
Campus Involvement 
Community Service 
Lif ~long Friendships 
Personal Development 
Meeting Prominent Alumni 
Theta Chi Fraternity 
is one of the largest 
International Fraternities and we are. 
starting a new group at 
Marshall University. 
for more information. alt.end one of the followif18 
informational mectifl&l: 
Monday. rebruary 3 9:15 pm 
Tuesday. februlJI)' 4 4:00 pm 
Wednesday. f ebruary 5 9:15 pm 
All meetings will be held at Marco's 
in the Student Center. 
Or call Jon Smith or Sam Passer 
at 733-3737 ext. 203 
Herd looks to rebound 
by ROBERT McCUNE 
staff writer 
A swift bounce, an elevated 
jump and a little more play at 
the boards might be all 
Marshall's Thundering Herd 
basketball team will need to 
rebound from its recent con-
ference loss to Virginia 
Military Institute. 
Since Monday's 45-41 loss 
to VMI, the Herd has been 
working on improving its 
rebounding skills. 
Marshall has an away 
match against Southern Con-
ference opponent East Ten-
Marshall Spons Information 
Coach Greg White has called 
for Carlton King and his 
teammates to help Derrick 
Wright on the boards. 
nessee State University 7 
p.m. Satutday. · 
The loss to VMI was the 
Herd's first in the conference 
this season and dropped Mar-
shall to 14-4 overalJ, 6-1 in 
the conference. 
"This is the most important 
game of the year for us, espe-
cially coming off a loss like 
that," senior forward J ohn 
Brannen·said. 
Coach Greg White said, "We 
play our games in weeks. We 
got beat the first Monday. The 
· main thing is to move to 1-1 
this week, and not take two 
losses in a row." 
ETSU has proven to be a 
strong rebounding team led 
by freshman Ryan Wilson, 
who is a lso 15th in the league 
at the boards. 
Marshall, on the other 
hand, hasn't been as success-
ful in rebounds. 
"We've got to realize that 
five guys have got to get one, 
two, maybe three more 
rebounds a ga me," White 
said. "If everybody would 
pitch in and get one or two, 
guards included, then they 
can compensate for us not 
having a five man. 
"We've won a ll year, and 
we've had the P-"""le problem 
rebounding wise. We've out-
rebounded our opponents 
very few times, and still won. 
But you can't out-turnover 
your opponent, and get beat 
on the boards. You've got to 
win one of those two stats to 
win ." 
The Herd is led in rebound-
ing by freshman forward 
Derrick Wright with 44 offen-
sive and 75 defensive re-
bounds on the season. 
White said, "Right now, 
everybody's saying, 'Okay, 






his and more. 
But, every-
body's got to 
go, 'Okay, 
Derrick, I'm 
going to get 
two or three 
more.' " Wright 
The Bucca-
neers are 5-14 overall and 0-6 
in the conference with their 
most recent loss to UT-
Chattanooga, 83-53, Wednes-
day night. 
However, White said he 




are going to 
break out of 
their slump, 
eventua lly. 
We just don't 
want it to be 
against us," 
he said. 
The Herd's White 
injury report shows Brannen 
getting over an ankle injury, 
and sophomore forward Von 
Dale Morton has recovered 
from a slight hernia problem. 
Following Saturday's match 
against the Buccaneers, the 
Herd will return home for a 
match against the Davidson 
Wildcats 7:30 p.m. Monday. 
Davidson is currently 10-8 
overall and 4-3 in the confer-
ence. 
"I know. they are very well 
coached ," Brannen said . 
"They know when to fast 
break and when not to. 
They've got some strong play-
ers. They have a good mix-
ture. I think, they are just a 
good all-around team". 
8TOP 
Between 9 a.m & 9 p.m. 
Monday - Saturday 
& Sundays 12 - 6 p.m. 
We loan the most money on 
anything of value!! 
GOID&PAWN 




River and Rail Brewing Co. 
and try our Wooidl Grnlliletdl or 
Clhdcago Style Thick Crusted Pizzas 
with the widest selection of toppings in 
Huntington!. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • : -:• ·=· ••Happy Hour Specials 4-7 pm Everyday! 
~---------------------• 
Buy One Pizza, Get One 
Fre~ 
Limit one coupon per person 
Offer expires 2-14-97 
River & Rail Btewing Co. 
857 Third Ave. 
Across from the Civic Center 
525-BREW 
: :a ••• • •• 
• ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 P.11. 
KEITH ALBEE 4 
METRO (R) 
4:30-7:~9:30 
BEVERLY HILLS NINJA (PG13) 
5:10-7:10-9:10 
THE RELIC (R) 4:50-7:15-9:35 
SCREAM (R) 7:40-9:50 
MICHAEL l 5:30 
•• •• !! 
-
ootball fans 







Students with painted 
faces stood around, eager to 
congratulate the Thunder-
ing Herd for winning the 
NCAA I-AA National 
Championship. 
Kids in cheerleading uni-
forms and lots of green and 
white greeted the Herd at 
the school along the Ohio 
River in northeastern Cab-
ell County. 
Everyone gathered in the 
gymnasium to see Herd 
players Chris Hansen, 
Chad Pennington, De-
Wayne Lewis, B.J. Sum-
mers, Ricky Hall, John 
Grace, Doug Hodges, Andre 
O'Neal and Paul Totten. 
Children shouted with 
excitement ,and waved pap-
er porn porns as the football 
players entered the gym. 
Student,s at Cox Landing 
Elementary School have a 
connection with the win-
ning team. 
Some children have even 
received letters from Herd 
players. 
"I drew a picture for Billy 
Lyon, number 86, and he 
wrote me a letter which 
said my picture would help 
him m the game," said 
Michele R. VanMeter, third-
grade student. 
Although the children 
Hockey games action packed 
. I 
Attending a Huntington Blizzard hockey game is an experience 
_your ears and eyes may never forget. Games are action packed, 
complete with a flying blimp dropping coupons, to kids throwing 
rubber fish on the floor when the home team scores. Read all 
about the "BLIZ" in Wednesday's LIFE! page. 
each have a favorite player, 
B.J. Summers was the most 
popular in Barbara Hen-
sley's third-grade class. 
Danny R. Tassen, who 
has attended five football 
games, said Summers is his 
favorite player. 
The Herd helped 
Hensley's third-graders 
learn grammar. "B.J. _____ .. 
Summers 
is a good 
player, and 
I have ·· 
liked him 






students. "We do exercises 
m class sometimes that 
involv.e Marshall when we 
practice the vocabulary and 
adjectives." 
Hensley's class practiced 
sentence structures using 
Herd players and games. 
"I would write a para-
graph involving Herd 
games and the -kids would 
recognize where punctua-
tion is needed," Hensley 
said. 
Cassity A. Bonnie, fifth-
grade teacher, said teach-
ers, children and parent 
volunteers began planning 
Wednesday's celebration in 
December. They made foot-
balls, porn porns, and letters 
to decorate the school. 
Bonnie said her · fifth-
graders are fans of the 
whole team, but she said 
Randy Moss is a class 
Wednesday In Life! 
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LEARNING 
I 
The Herd shows grade 
school kids what it's like 
to win at sports and at life 
favorite. 
"I think the enthusiasm 
generated by the Marshall 
football team will help the 
children's interest in col-
lege," Bonnie said. 
Ruth B. Swanson, fourth-
grade teacher, said fourth-
and fifth-grade students in 
the " Just Say No" Club used 












s o n g s 
Pennington throughout 
the past couple of weeks," 
Swanson said. 
Herd players told kids to 
listen to their teachers. 
They a lso emphasized the 
importance of good grades 
and developing repetitive 
study habits. 
Each player explained the 
use of different football 
equipment to the children. 
Players took turns talking 
to children and letting 
them guess how the equip-
ment was supposed to be 
used. 
"Stay in school and get 
an education because it is 
very important," said Chad 
Pennington, sophomore 
quarterback. "You will 
need an education to have 
money and be successful." 
Freshman defensive 
end · DeWayne Lewis 
said he is an example of 
how children from single-
parent homes c;an be suc-
cessful. 
He said education was 
important to his mother. He 
told the children that play-
ing football · can lead to 
injuries. Good grades are 
essential to get somewhere 
in life, he said. 
"If you believe in yourself 
then you can go anywhere 
in this world," Lewis said. 
Summers, junior defen-
sive back, stressed the 
importance of staying off 
drugs. He said he had a bad 
experience in high school, 
and he did not want them to 
go through what he experi-
enoed. 
"Leave drugs and alcohol 
alone because they are bad 
for the body and mind," 
Summers said. 
Ernie L. Purnsley, sec-
ondary coach, said the foot-
ball team tries to reach out 
and give kids hope. 
Cox Landing Elementary 
School students said they 
plan to be salut-
ing the Herd 
again next 
year. 
Story 
by 
Nicole 
Wright 
